Advert ID: HT104D8FA

1998 Elite 3 Horse Slant Load 10' 6" LQ
Trailer

$ 29,000

Cape girardeau, Missouri

Private

·

Horse Trailers

·

5734506313

Elite

·

1998

·

3H Slant

1998 Elite aluminum 3 horse slant load living quarters trailer with 10’6” short wall. Trailer is 25’3”
long with 8” gooseneck, 7’6” wide and 7’6” tall. Trailer is equipped with 2 torsion axles with Hankook
12 ply tires for superior ride for the horses, roof mount hay rack with built in 3600 watt Generac
generator, it has a built in fuel tank with fuel gauge and fill cap. It’s very clean and well maintained
with all the amenities anyone needs for anything from week long trail rides to a weekend rodeo or
horse show.
Trailer is all aluminum and is equipped with a rear tack with three saddle racks, a blanket bar, lots
of bridle hooks and mounted storage bins. Drop down windows on both sides, mangers with lighted
storage underneath, fully padded stall area with escape door and rubber mats on the floor and
walls. Electric jack, new awning, 2016 updated Outlaw interior, large closets in the living area and in
the nose, queen size bed, distressed leather drop wall sectional with integrated bankette for dining
which also converts to sleeping area. Cold a/c with heat strip, water heater, 2 televisions, stereo, oak
cabinets throughout, microwave, refrigerator with oak exterior to match cabinets, stainless steel
sink with tall faucet, very roomy bathroom with full size shower, sink with vanity and medicine
cabinet, toilet, and several hooks for hanging, pass through door from bathroom into stall area.
This trailer is priced right and very well built.
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